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ConocoPhillips’ Northern Area program was established to seek answers to important

operational and environmental issues, including environmental uncertainties in Lofoten and

the Barents Sea. Lundin was invited in as an equal partner and both ConocoPhillips and

Lundin have dedicated technical experts to follow up and guide the projects. An advisory

board was created with representatives from several of the participating companies, at a

management level.  

Invitation was sent to a number of R&D providers within the area of arctic and cold climate

technology. Among the numerous proposed projects the following are included in the

program. The topics range from operational aspects in the Barents Sea to basic research on

transfer of energy from the sun to the Earth’s atmosphere. The cooperating partners are the

University Centre in Svalbard (UNIS), the International Research Institute in Stavanger (IRIS),

SINTEF, Marintek, Akvaplan-niva, and Teknova.

This brochure provides a brief overview of the projects.

The Northern
Area program



Barents Sea source rocks
and hydrocarbon seeps

Investigation of the distribution and characteristics of the organic-rich source rocks

and natural gas/fluid seeps in Svalbard will improve estimation of the origin, timing,

migration and expulsion of hydrocarbons in the northern Barents Sea, and allow

correlations with the neighboring hydrocarbon-bearing basins.



Host institution: University Centre in Svalbard

This project aims at mapping and characterizing the potential source rocks and hydrocarbon

seeps in the northern Barents Sea with a focus on Svalbard. Through integrated on- and

offshore sedimentological, geophysical and geochemical investigations of source rocks, oil

stained rocks, migrated bitumen and gas/fluids from onshore and seabed seeps, the project

will shed light on the distribution, composition, origin and timing of hydrocarbon

occurrences in Svalbard. 

A systematic study of the outcropping Mesozoic source rocks and their geochemical

fingerprinting, including drilled and cored Upper Jurassic source rock in Adventdalen, will

improve the assessment quality of hydrocarbon potential of the organic rich units. It will also

clarify their links to potential source rocks in the Barents Sea and in the other arctic basins,

such as Kara Sea, Sverdrup Basin and in East Greenland. 

Numerous pockmarks are evidence of ample gas/fluid seepage in the fjords and on the

continental shelf‐slope. Submarine gas/fluid flows, either of hydrothermal, thermogenic or

biogenic origin, have a significant impact on the composition of the oceans and

atmosphere, on the seabed morphology, sediment mineralization and benthic ecology.

Establishing the origin and timing of the seeps, their link to bedrock geology and structures,

glacial and post-glacial formations, and the distribution of gas hydrates as well as

permafrost have important implications for understanding the migration and natural

emission of greenhouse gases, their role in the regional geological and glacial evolution,

and in the global climate change. 



Post glacier Neogene 
uplift in the Barents Sea

Exploration for petroleum on the Norwegian continental shelf has demonstrated the

crucial importance of Neogene uplift and erosion to exploration models. The goal of

the project is to improve an existing tectonic uplift model with rigorous data-model

comparison using cosmogenic nuclide dates from Svalbard, Bjørnøya and Hopen. 



Host institution: University Centre in Svalbard

The project aims to develop a new model of glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA) of Svalbard

and predict the Neogene tectonic uplift integrating new data of former ice sheet

configuration in the Pleistocene. The research incorporates for the first time the multiple ice

dome ice sheet configuration and its deglaciation in Svalbard. Calculated post-glacial uplift

data will be integrated from Franz-Josef-Land and Novaya Zemlya and the tectonic uplift of

Svalbard and northern Norway will be estimated. 

The project is organized into the following, interrelated work packages:

1 Data collection and analysis of long-term Pleistocene and Late Weichselian ice sheet

coverage on Svalbard.

2 Laboratory preparation and analysis of cosmogenic nuclide data and burial ages with

10Be, 26Al and 14C isotopes.

3 Implementation of project data into new multiple dome ice sheet model for

estimation of the Neogene tectonic uplift models.

The project will create novel fundamental data for Neogene tectonic uplift models that are

relevant for petroleum exploration in the Barents Sea, and it will extend the scientific activity

and collaboration between the University Centre in Svalbard, the University of Stavanger

and Tectonor. The result of the project will be a new generation of GIA model based on

data-model comparison with data that were not available before we started with

cosmogenic nuclide dating in the Barents Sea region. A significant increase of knowledge

about Neogene uplift is a requirement to model palaeo heat flow and migration paths of

source to accumulation of gas and oil in the Barents Sea.



Development of anti-icing
coatings using

nanotechnology for use on
vessels and offshore structures

Experience from cold weather oceanic regions indicates that ice accretion on vessels

and offshore structures must be taken into account to provide safe and efficient 

operations. Surfaces that prevent ice adherence are therefore highly relevant.



Host institution: SINTEF Materials and Chemistry

The operating efficiency may be reduced due to frozen process equipment and valves.

Accidents may lead to injuries or even loss of lives, environmental damage and damage to

assets.

The removal of accreted ice on structures is time-consuming, costly and sometimes

hazardous. Measures to prevent or reduce the ice adherence by using snow- and ice-

repellent materials and coatings are therefore of high interest to activity in arctic

environments. Both stationary platforms and vessels will benefit from better anti-icing

coatings. 

The project will focus on the modification of commercial coating systems to obtain durable

icephobicity.  Through the use of micro- and nanotechnology, ice-repellent surface coatings

will be developed and characterized. The ice adhesion properties will be evaluated and

compared to existing commercial coatings through laboratory testing and field tests.

As oil and gas activities are
moving north into the
Barents Sea, both
atmospheric icing and sea
spray icing represent
challenges for safety and
efficient operations. Icing
may cause hazardous
situations due to heavy ice
weight on structures, frozen
gangways, and frozen or
blocked escape routes. 
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Communications in 
the northern areas

The oil and gas industry is heading for the northern areas, thus needing significantly

increased knowledge regarding telecommunication opportunities, to make the 

operational safety level equivalent to or better than further south.



Host institution: Marintek

The primary objective of this project is to minimize the knowledge gap on

telecommunications in the northern areas, in order to provide sound recommendations on

how to alleviate the current lack of infrastructure and technological solutions. This applies

both to the arctic user community, the oil and gas sector, the public authorities and the

associated suppliers of communication products and services. The main objective will be

achieved by addressing specific operational needs and requirements as regards data and

information exchange, and the associated technical demands on telecom systems. 

The investigations will cover experiences for the operational and environmental demands

further south and use the results for mapping to the northern areas – meaning that we are

exploiting state-of-the-art in the south and adding arctic challenges such as winterization

degradation effects on associated equipment and infrastructure, to provide

recommendation for new infrastructure and technologies that will meet the northern areas’

requirements. 

The outcome of these comparative analyses will be a knowledge base and models for

dynamic assessment of communication demands mapped onto a technology roadmap for

the northern areas.



Operational aspects 
in northern areas: 

Leak detection
Adapting the autonomous molecular assay capabilities of MBARI’s Environmental

Sampling Processor (ESP) to the real-time detection of oil-degrading bacteria will

provide an innovative in situ platform for hydrocarbons surveillance and 

monitoring in the water column.



Host institution: IRIS

Oil and gas industries are moving towards deeper and

colder areas challenging traditional monitoring techniques.

Air-borne remote sensing used to track or predict the

movement of oil at the surface will be impossible beneath

the ice. There is a need for innovative means of collecting

critical information like oil leak detection. Real-time

monitoring techniques using remote communication like

MBARI’s Environmental Sampling Processor (ESP) bear

potential for new solutions. This will be demonstrated in this

project.

Primary objective:

• To adapt the ESP modules to the autonomous detection

of oil-degrading microbial targets as a mean to detect

subsurface oil leak from oil and gas installations.

Secondary objectives:

• To identify the relevant microbial targets and genes for oil leak.

• To assess their suitability and compatibility with the analytical modules

currently used by the ESP.

• To evaluate the performance of the adapted ESP in laboratory settings

relevant for the North Sea and sub-arctic areas where this technology

could be applied in the future.

The long-term vision is to accommodate the ESP onto an autonomous

underwater vehicle.



Unveiling hidden arctic
communities using 

new molecular tools

Arctic micro organisms are essential for ecosystem functioning, but are difficult to

study due to their minute sizes. In this project we use molecular tools to investigate

the biodiversity, function and possible use of arctic microbial eukaryotes.



Host institution: University Centre in Svalbard

Arctic species and ecosystems are highly evolved in function and finely tuned to the timing

of seasonal events. Along with the warming of the Arctic, this fine-tuned balance is being

disturbed, both in time and space. The urgency to understand the biodiversity and to

identify the key species and functional links of today’s ecosystems is thus apparent.

Micro organisms are critically important as primary producers and decomposers, yet their

minute size and our inability to culture most of them have made them difficult to study. The

recent progress in metagenomics enables investigation of the diversity of microbial

eukaryotic organisms like algae and fungi in both marine and terrestrial environments, and

has the potential to detect millions of organisms that previously were unknown. 

Their activity (gene expression), and thus function, in the arctic ecosystem, can be

approached through metatranscriptomics. By combining these molecular tools with

extensive spatial and temporal sampling, we aim to identify important links between

biodiversity and activity of microbial eukaryotic organisms, and their abiotic environment.

Arctic microbial eukaryotes are adapted to extreme conditions, and are as such an untapped

source of the gene products that are responsible for these adaptations, e.g. degradation of

hydrocarbons at low temperatures. Our project will provide necessary base-line data for

potential commercial use of arctic microbial eukaryotes.



Marine 
ecosystem 
variations

The zooplankton species Calanus are important vectors of energy from phytoplankton

to fish and other higher trophic levels of marine ecosystems. The project will study the

climate - Calanus relationships in several locations in the northern Atlantic.



Host institution: Akvaplan-niva

Zooplankton are crucial elements for the functioning of marine ecosystems, serving as food

for many marine animals, including commercially important fish populations such as herring,

mackerel and cod. Zooplankton time series (data sets spanning more than 10 years) provide

vital information to understand how ecosystem variations are driven by climatic variability

and human impacts. 

Combining data sets across large geographical scales allows global comparisons in order to

tackle key issues such as climatic changes. The proposed research program will address this

need through an integrated study structured into four work packages (WPs): In WP1 we will

structure, standardize and harmonize long-term data collected by different research groups

around the north-east Atlantic. 

The resulting data sets will be used in WP2 to analyse similarities and differences in year-to-

year plankton abundance with a focus on the Calanus species. Combined, these data sets

are a unique source of new knowledge and will enable an enhanced understanding of

previous patterns, current distribution and future changes of these key elements in marine

ecosystems. 

In WP3 we will conduct process studies to elucidate transport patterns on regional

(Lofoten/Vesterålen) and seasonal scales and assess their importance for match-mismatch

phenomena between plankton prey and important fish species. 

Finally, the results will be compared, integrated and synthesized in WP4 to develop a new

comprehensive picture of Calanus dynamics in the High North.



Oceanographic 
data collection using 

instrumented coastal seals
The ocean outside Lofoten is characterized by strong and changing currents. To

observe the ocean under such condition requires collection of a huge amount of data.

We will meet this challenge by instrumenting seals to collect oceanographic data. 



Host institution: Akvaplan-niva

A solid understanding of the complex oceanographic

processes in Lofoten/Vesterålen requires high resolution

numerical modelling and extensive observational

programs. Data collection is usually limited by ship time

or the number of instrument moorings available for

deployment. Data sets that cover both large areas and

long time periods are still not available for most of the

ocean. This is also the case in Lofoten/Vesterålen; very

little long term data on oceanographic conditions exists

for the coastal region.

A cost effective solution to this challenge is using seals as

oceanographic assistants. Modern technology allows for

sensors to be attached to seals easily and harmlessly, and

collect data continuously while the seal is diving. The last decade has seen an increasing use

of marine mammals as carriers of oceanographic instruments in many of the world's oceans.

Applying seals as instrument carriers have enormous potential for collection of

comprehensive data sets covering both large areas and all seasons.

This project aims to collect large amounts of data on hydrography along with valuable data

on seal movements and diving. The data will contribute directly to answering ongoing

research questions concerning both physical oceanography and ecology. Together with

results from a high resolution numerical model, the observed hydrography will be used to

study cross shelf transport processes directly relevant to questions such as oil drift and the

distribution of marine life such as plankton and fish larvae. 



Energy transfer from the
sun to the Earth

The sun has a major influence on the atmosphere of the Earth. In addition to light,

the sun sends out a constantly varying amount of energetic particles which make up

the solar wind. Energy is transferred from the solar wind into the atmosphere. This

influx of energy changes the atmosphere continuously, which then has significant in-

fluence on the Earth’s climate as well as on several aspects of our modern daily life.



Host institution: University Centre in Svalbard

Signals from satellites orbiting the Earth must pass through this dynamic atmosphere to

reach a variety of receivers on the ground such as Global Position Satellite (GPS) and

communication devices. Polar regions are especially affected by the large variations in the

solar wind. Using GPS as an example, the changing atmosphere influences the satellite to

ground signal in such a way that the accuracy of the GPS positioning device can vary from a

few meters up to several tens of meters. In a worst case scenario the GPS signals are

blocked, and GPS navigation is not possible.

Another energy transfer mechanism is associated with atmospheric gravity waves. Gravity

waves are generated near ground level, (e.g. from wind flowing over mountains), and can

travel upwards through the atmosphere and when hitting the much less dense upper

mesospheric region (~90 km altitude), they break and transfer their energy. This process

controls much of the wind and temperature variations in the mesosphere (50-90 km) and is

recognized as being highly important with respect to global climate models.  

The proposed project involves installing and operating an atmospheric radar system to

continuously monitor several layers of the atmosphere simultaneously. One specific

application of this will be to enable us to record the atmospheric conditions before, during

and after times when signals from GPS satellites are passing through the layers.



Clacier calving rates 
and impact on sea level

The breakaway of icebergs from glaciers and icecaps (iceberg calving) has 

wide-ranging implications for society and the natural world. The dynamics 

of calving is not, however, easy to model.



Host institution: University Centre in Svalbard

Well over half of the mass entering the oceans from the Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets

occurs by calving, and any future increase in calving rates will have a direct and immediate

impact on sea level. Calving glaciers can respond rapidly to oceanic and atmospheric

warming, and calving losses could cause sea level to rise by tens of centimetres in the next

few decades. Increased iceberg production can affect shipping and the extraction and

transport of oil. By altering water temperature and salinity, melting icebergs can also affect

marine ecosystems and biological productivity.

Despite its environmental and economic impacts, calving is very poorly represented in the

current generation of ice sheet models used to predict the effects of climate change. It is

currently impossible to accurately predict how iceberg production will respond to climate

change at the regional or global scale. The development of robust, practical methods of

modeling calving losses remains one of the most important goals in glaciology today, and is

the principal aim of this project. 

The project team consists of several leading researchers in the fields of glacier modeling,

satellite data analysis, and field data collection, who are working in close cooperation with

other Nordic and international research groups. The work involves the development of state

of the art computer code to better represent the physical behavior of glaciers, collection of

detailed data on rates of glacier motion and length changes, and a rigorous program of field

experiments on calving glaciers in Svalbard. Achieving the project goals means meeting

considerable physical and technical challenges, but the team is confident that the project

will deliver a greatly improved understanding of calving glaciers, and how they will impact

on future human activities in the North Atlantic region. 



Our aim is to improve drilling accuracy by modelling all sources of the geomagnetic

field that affect the wellbore surveying. We will integrate aeromagnetic surveys with

data from ground observatories and satellites, including observation of auroras.

A combined
global and

local 
geomagnetic reference 

model for improving 
wellbore surveying accuracy



Host institution: Teknova

The petroleum industry needs access to the best possible geomagnetic reference model for

safe and accurate drilling. At arctic latitudes this becomes even more important: close to the

magnetic poles, the magnetic field is almost vertical and the horizontal field component,

which is important for wellbore surveying, is small. Charged particles from the sun can

sometimes disturb both wellbore surveying and communication in these regions. Improved

accuracy is also necessary for planning and drilling in areas with closely spaced wells, in the

drilling of relief wells, for geosteering, and also for automatic drilling applications. 

Improved wellbore surveying will benefit both the economy and safety of petroleum

exploration and production. 

• There are three primary sources of the geomagnetic field: 
The Earth’s core, the crust, and influences from the sun via the solar wind. 

• There are three relevant time scales: 
The slow evolution of the core field, the static crustal field, and the rapidly varying
solar-driven effects.

• There are three means of collecting geomagnetic data: 
Geomagnetic observatories on the ground, magnetometers on planes, and
magnetometers on satellites. Each is made at a different altitude, has a different
geographical coverage, and monitors different time scales.

Our project will combine these observations into a single model that accurately describes all

the relevant sources of Earth’s magnetic field on the timescales that are relevant for wellbore

surveying.



From source to solution 
for CO2 at 78˚ north?

In the Arctic, a region sensitive to CO2 changes, we
observe sea ice melting, glaciers retreating and changing
ecology in oceans and on land. It is not only the well-
known picture with the polar bear stranded on an iceberg
that illustrates the effect of climate change. Facing the
problem with increased CO2 emissions we must be
concerned but alt also take responsibility for a solution –
at least parts of it by
• decrease the emissions of CO2

• develop green/renewable energy
• develop knowledge and technology for capture and
storage of CO2

Fossil energy (coal, oil and gas) all contribute to the dark side of
the CO2-story, but we can’t live without them, yet. Coal has been
Svalbard’s sole energy source since around 1905. The power plant
in Longyearbyen, which is Norway’s only coal fuelled plant,
consumes around 25,000 tons of coal and emits approx. 65,000
tons of CO2 per year. Is this a problem – or a challenge for R&D
based solutions?

Longyearbyen CO2 lab came into effect in 2007, following the
publishing of a vision that proposed a CO2 neutral Longyearbyen
as a show case for Norwegian CCS technology and environmental
policy. The geological storage for CO2 in the subsurface near
Longyearbyen has been verified (with injections of water) in
sandstones at 670-970 m depth, cap rocks verified by 400 m tight
shale layers and on top a 100 m permafrost zone. Moreover, the
geology is favourable for understanding the bedrocks in the
Barents Sea and further south – regions with oil and gas reserves. 

In order to demonstrate storage capacity our next step of
research is to inject (smaller) amounts of C02 (up to 200,000
tons) in the coming years and monitor the impacts in the deep
ground (670-970 m). 

The CO2 lab has prompted significant public visibility and
political considerations, in what has become one of Norway’s
most profiled science-based projects in the CCS field – also at the
international level. 

More information and a complete list of project partners on:
http://co2-ccs.unis.no

The power plant in Longyearbyen
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Host institution: University Centre in Svalbard



Contact details
Project From Project contact person Email Phone 
Barents Sea source rocks                    UNIS Riko Noormets riko.noormets@unis.no 79 02 33 31
Post glacier Neogene uplift      UNIS Anne Hormes anne.hormes@unis.no 79 02 64 53
Glacier calving models UNIS Doug Benn doug.benn@unis.no 79 02 33 67
Unveiling hidden arctic communities UNIS Tove Gabrielsen tove.gabrielsen@unis.no 79 02 33 42

UNIS Pernille Bronken Eidesen pernille.bronken.eidesen@unis.no 79 02 33 43
Energy transfer from sun to Earth UNIS Dag A. Lorentzen dag.lorentzen@unis.no 79 02 33 36
From source to solution for CO2 UNIS Ragnhild Rønneberg ragnhild.ronneberg@unis.no 79 02 33 00
Marine ecosystem variations     AKVAPLAN-NIVA Claudia Halsband clh@akvaplan.niva.no 77 75 03 47
Oceanographic data collection AKVAPLAN-NIVA Ole Anders Nøst oan@akvaplan.niva.no 77 75 03 42
Anti-icing coating      SINTEF Heidi Johnsen heidi.johnsen@sintef.no 98 24 39 14

SINTEF Ragnar Fagerberg ragnar.fagerberg@sintef.no 93 05 93 09
Communications in the northern areas MARINTEK SINTEF Kay Endre Fjørtoft kay.fjortoft@marintek.sintef.no 73 59 57 55
Wellbore surveying                                 TEKNOVA Tor Inge Waag tiw@teknova.no 93 40 49 90
Leak detection IRIS Thierry Baussant thierry.baussant@iris.no 51 87 55 03

ConocoPhillips monitors
Project Monitor Email Phone 
Barents Sea source rocks                    Elizabeth Watt elizabeth.watt@conocophillips.com 52 02 93 04
Post glacier Neogene uplift                  Rune Mogensen rune.mogensen@conocophillips.com 52 02 12 86
Glacier calving models Rune Mogensen rune.mogensen@conocophillips.com 52 02 12 86
Unveiling hidden arctic communities Eimund Garpestad eimund.garpestad@conocophillips.com 52 02 20 83
Energy transfer from sun to Earth Mike Herbert mike.herbert@conocophillips.com 52 02 18 65
Marine ecosystem variations                                   Harald Lura harald.lura@conocophillips.com 52 02 23 27
Oceanographic data collection  Harald Lura harald.lura@conocophillips.com 52 02 23 27
Anti-icing coating                               Rune Folkestad runemartin.folkestad@conocophillips.com 52 02 24 27
Communications in the northern areas Karsten Haga karsten.haga@conocophillips.com 52 02 17 35
Wellbore surveying                                 Mike Herbert mike.herbert@conocophillips.com 52 02 18 65
Leak detection Eimund Garpestad eimund.garpestad@conocophillips.com 52 02 20 83

Lundin Norway monitors
Project Monitor Email Phone 
Barents Sea source rocks                    Jon Hallvard Pedersen jonhalvard.pedersen@lundin-norway.no 97 52 96 77
Post glacier Neogene uplift                               Håvard Buran havard.buran@lundin-norway.no 91 70 53 45
Glacier calving models Håvard Buran havard.buran@lundin-norway.no 91 70 53 45
Unveiling hidden arctic communities Geir Olav Fjeldheim geir-olav.fjeldheim@lundin-norway.no 92 66 48 30
Energy transfer from sun to Earth Kristian Kolbjørnsen kristian.kolbjornsen@lundin-norway.no 90 67 39 75
Marine ecosystem variations                                   Axel Kelley axel.kelley@lundin-norway.no 90 71 33 31
Oceanographic data collection Axel Kelley axel.kelley@lundin-norway.no 90 71 33 31
Anti-icing coating                              Morten Johnsrud morten.johnsrud@lundin-norway.no 48 26 23 73
Communications in the northern areas Ragnar Heksem ragnar.heksem@lundin-norway.no 91 35 15 65
Wellbore surveying                                 Espen Hoel espen.hoel@lundin-norway.no 95 18 50 55
Leak detection Geir Olav Fjeldheim geir-olav.fjeldheim@lundin-norway.no 92 66 48 30

Advisory board

Salve Dahle
Director, Akvaplan-niva 
salve.dahle@akvaplan.niva.no
Phone 77 75 03 20

Gunnar Sand
Director, SINTEF
gunnar.sand@sintef.no
Phone 93 05 85 03

Bo Andersen
Managing director, 
Norsk Romsenter (Space Centre) 
bo.andersen@spacecentre.no
Phone 22 51 18 31

Gisle Eriksen
Manager, Partner Operations, 
Development & External Affairs, 
ConocoPhillips 
gisle.eriksen@conocophillips.com
Phone 52 02 11 00

Ole Arve Misund
Managing director, UNIS
ole.arve.misund@unis.no
Phone 79 02 33 05

Kristian Kolbjørnsen
Chief geophysicist, Lundin Norway
kristian.kolbjornsen@lundin-norway.no
Phone 90 67 39 75

Ole Lindefjeld
Manager, Research & Development,
ConocoPhillips 
ole.lindefjeld@conocophillips.com
Phone 52 02 17 17 



www.conocophillips.com www.lundin-petroleum.com 


